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Fashions
They are especially designed to meet

the requirements of those who desire
to dress well. They are unsurpassed
in Style, perfect in Fit.jwd so simple
th.it they are readily understood byjlha
most inexperienced. Send So, for cat-
alogup. Address,

“Domestic” Fashion Co.,
NEW YORK.
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through.” Ho never lost his spirits not
even when the Doctor informed him that
he perhaps had not many hours to live.
He said then, “ God’s will be done ; I
cm content.” Blit from the moment he
learned that he might not live his
thoughts turned more anxiously to the
arrival of liis wife.

WHAT SECRETARY LINCOLN SAID.

Robert Lincoln, painfully reminded
of the death of his father in the same
position, said in the Cabinet coun-
cil chamber, while sitting beneath the
statue of his father, which looked down
upon him, to a colleague in theCabinet,
and some friends: “It is a curious fact
that the President has lately talked a
great deal about my father. At a din-
ner the other day, to which a number of
us were invited, his conversation was
full of story telling. He narrated,
among other things, his experience at
the time of the assassination in New'
York, and said he strolled out of his
room and almost unconsciously atteud-

-1 ed the meeting which was called iu Wall
street, and made that remai'kable speech
which had such an effect in quieting the■ mob.”

ANHCIPATINO MI CH PLEASURE.
Secretary Kirkwood, in a conversa-

tion, referred to the remarkable good
spirits of the President Friday, the day
before the assassination. “ I never saw
him so light-hearted as yesterday after-
noon. We had a long Cabinet session,
and the President was the life of the
meeting. He interspersed the proceed-
ings with anecdotes and jokes. He es-
pecially referred to the convalescence of
Mrs. Garfield and the anticipated pleas-
ures of his visit to his old Alma Mater,
the meeting with his old school-mates,
and his trip to Now England.”

THE CRIME LONG CONTEMPLATED.
When Guiteau was asked by an otlicor

if there was anybody connected with
him in committing the crime, he said :

“ Not a living soul. I have contem-
plated the thing for the last six weeks,
and would have shot him when he went
away with Mrs. Garfield, but I looked at
her, and she looked so bad that I
chauged my mind.”

The detective then asked Guiteau,
“Have you ever been in this jail be-
fore?” He replied, “No, sir.”

“ Well, the Deputy Warden seems to
identify you.”

“ Yes, I was down here last Saturday
morning and wanted them to let me
look through, and they told me that I
couldn’t, but to come Monday.”

“ What was your object in looking
through ?”

“1 wanted to see what sort of quar-
ters I w’onld have to occupy.”

Among the papers of the assassin was
the following letter to Gen. Sherman:
To Gen. Sherman:

I have just shot the President. I
shot him several times as I wished him
to go as easily as possible. His death
was a political necessity. lam a law-
yer, a theologian, and politician. lam
a Stalwart of the Stalwarts. I was with
Gen. Grant and the rest of our men in
New York during the canvass. lam
going to jail. Please order out your
troops and take possession, of the jail at
once. Very respectfully,

Charles Guiteau.
The following address was upon the

letter : “ Please deliver at once to Gen.
Sherman or his first assistant in charge
of the War Department.”

THE ASSASSIN.
Charles Guiteau, the assassin, is well

known in Washington, Chicago and
other places. He is of French descent
and claims to boa lawyer, ne lias done
a littlework about the lower courts of
Chicago, and was known ns a “shyster.”
Ho was of unwholesome appearance,

| and was regarded as of weak mental ca-
pacity and partially insane. His man-
ner was a queer combination of ob-
sequiousness, humility ami querulous
self-assertion. He was disliked, and
nobody seemed to want him around.
II was constantly trying to get himself

| b, tore the public in one form or an-
other. He was insanely anxious to get
into print without apparent object. He

; was expert only in one line of business,
and that was beating boarding-houses,

. | never paying a board bill if it could
; possibly be avoided He was employed

Inst fait by the Republican Committee
as a speaker but failed in that. He has
lectured also ou Second Adventism, in

[ which doctrine he was a believer.
He was several years with the Oneida

Community. Since the inauguration
of the President he has been a persist-

• i ent office-seeker about Washington, and
[ a hauger on about the White House. He
, | has many times been driven away from

the latter place. He deserted his wife
. > in Troy, N. Y., leaving her there pen-

niless.
1 THE ASSASSIN’S LETTER.

The following letter was taken from
the prisoner’s pocket at Police Head-

; j quarters:
“July 2, 1881.

i i “7b (hr, White Home:
“The President’s tragic death was a

: sad necessity, but it will unite the Re-
i publican party and save the republic.
> Life is a flimsy dream, and it mat-
• ters little when one goes. A hu-

man life is of small value.. Dur-
ing the war thousands of brave
boys went down without a tear.

“I presume the President was a Chris-
tian, and that he will be happier in
Paradise than here. It will bo no worse
for Mrs. Garfield, dear sonl, to part
with her husband this way than bv
natural death. He is liable to go at any
time any way. I had no ill-will toward
rhe President. His death was a politi-
cal necessity.

“ I am a lawyer, a theologian, and a
politician. lam a Stalwart of the Stal-
warts. I was with Gen. Grant and the
rest of our men in New York during the
canvass. I have some papers for the
press which I shall leave with Byron
Andrews and his cojonrnalists at i,240
New York avenue, where all the re-
porters can see them. I am going to
the jail.

“Charles Guiteau.”

Abusing His Own Brother.
Old ex-Seuator Cameron once related

an incident which exhibits one of the
freaks of eccentric human nature:

T was one day silting iu the saloon of
the steamer, where a boisterous fellow
was talking disag-eeably of Senator
Tom Benton. I listened fora while and
finally said to him :

1 “ Your remarks, sir, are exceedingly
distasteful to me,” and I used some
other expressions to let him understand
that I did not approve of his assault

' ! upon Mr. Benton.
‘ The man immediately fired up and

retorted, “Hois my brother, sir, and
I’ll abuse him as much as I’ve a mind to.

; But I want yoii to understand that I
don’t allow any other man to do it.”

Years afterward, wbeu I beeamo ac-
quainted with Mr. Benton in the Senate,
I tol 1 him the story to his very great

i amusement.

The American horse is doing much to
remove the disagreeable impression
created by American tourists abroad,

THE ASSASSINATION.
The Shoot in" of President Gartleld

at Washington.

Washington anil tbo country wore
startled on Saturday moruiug by a
report that the President of the United
Stateshad been assassinated. The Presi-
dent was in the Pennsylvania depot, on
his way to Long Branch, where he pro-
posed to spend a few days previous
to his Tew England visit, and was about
entering the ladies’ waiting-room when
he was approached by an assassin who
tired two shots at him, both of which
took effect. One entered just above bis
hip, under the left arm, and one just
above the heart. The President at the
time was surrounded by most of the
members of the Cabinet. Secretary
Blaine stood at his immediate left. The
assassin approached from behind and
stood within eighteen inches of the
President when lie fired, and just be-
hind him.

i The President was conveyed to the
‘ Executive Mansion under a strong es-
! cort of Metropolitan police. Two com-
panies of regnlars from the Washington
barracks were ordered out to pre-

! serve quiet. Great excitement prevailed
and the streets are thronged with anx-
ious inquirers, eager to learn the con-
dition of the President.

The pistol with which the firing was
done is a California weapon, with an
extremely heavy calibre, better known
as a “Bulldozer.”

The name of the assassin, as written
by himself, is Charles Gitteau, and he
says iie is an attorney-at-law in Chicago.
The Star says in an extra that when
the assassin was arrested he said,

“I did it and want to be arrested. I
am a Stalwart, and Arthur is President
now. I have a letter here that I want
you to give to Gen. Sherman. It will
explain everything. Take me to the
police statioD.”

Charles Gitteau, thewould-be assassin,
is a foreigner by birth. He has been a
very persistent applicant for a consular
position. He has haunted the Execu-
tive Mansion for several weeks, and his
disappointment in not getting what he

| wanted led to temporary aberration of
I mind. ,

TEE NEWS SENT TO EIBOPE.
The following has been forwarded by

cable:
Department of State, {
Washington, July 2,1881. \

■ Janus llnssiil AowvW. Minttter,</<•., Ijowlon:

The President of the United States
was shot this morning by an assassin
named diaries Gitteau. The weapon

| was a large-sized revolver. The Presi-
dent has jnst reached the Balti-
more and Potomac station at about
twenty minutes past nine, intending
with a portion of his cabinet to leave
ou the limited express for New York.
I rode in the carriage with him
from the Executive Mansion,
audwas walking by his side when he was
shot. The assassin was immediately ar-
rested, and the President was conveyed
toaprivate room in the station building,
aud surgical aid at once summoned. He
has now, at twenty minutes past ten,
beenremoved to the Executive Mansion.
The surgeons ou consultation regard
his wound as very serious, though
not necessarily fatal. His vigorous
health gives strong hopes of his
recovery. He has not lost conscious
ness for a moment. Inform our Min
inters m Europe.

(Signed,) .Tames G. Blaine,
Secretary of State.

THE FATAL SHOT.
“ We had not long been at the depot,”

I said Secretary Blaine, who was at the
| President’s side when the assassination
! took place, “ when I heard a pistol fired.
I did not dream that any one had fired
at the President or at any of us. Iknew,

j however, that it must be near, as the
| noise was deafening in my ears, like the
1reverberation from a cannon shot when
one stands near it. I thought this is a
town where pistols are used freely.
Some row is going on in the depot
building, and a stray shot might hit the
President. I looked around, turning
from the President, to see where it wr as.
I didnot even then comprehend that the
shot could have been aimed at him. As
I did so 1 heard the President say,
‘ My God !’ and, turning quickly, I saw

! him falling by my side, and heard an-
other shot. I instinctively rushed
toward the assassin. It was too late,
and needless. Strong arms had already
pinioned him, and I turned to lift the
poor bleeding President beside me. We
placed him i n a mattress, and carried
him to the superintendent’s room in the
second story. You know the rest. It

, was all over in two minutes, but the
j villain understood his work. The heavy

! ball did not maim a limb or miss its
; mark. It had lodged in the vitals.”

WHERE THE M’LLF.T LODGED.
Dr. Bliss states that the examinations

made disclosed the fact that the bullet
l entered the President’s body between

I the tenth and-eleventh ribs, on therightI side of the spinal column, and, passing
| forward and downward intoand through
! the lower end of the right lobe of the

[ liver, finally lodged in the anterior por-
* ; tion of theabdomen.

TO THE WHITE HOUSE
Tt became evident that there was one

I thing to do, that was to remove the
j President from the inconvenient room
in which he was placed. The police
ambulance was sent for, as being the

■ : most convenient vehicle for carrying the
J President. A mattress was placed in it,

I and then when it was reuly an open
I jpathway wr as made between the dense
I jthrong of people, and the President
I jwas brought down and placed withinI the conveyance. It was a sight to make■ j those who saw it weep. Mauy had seen

the President fifteen minutes before in
I the full picture of health, aud now he
lay with blood-stained clothes, with
paled face, half-parted lips, and half-

! closed eyes. Two physicians were at
his side. The ambulance was driven

I rapidly, followed by a large throng,over
the smooth pavements to the White
House. The President said nothing as

jho was iK-ing carried along, until a
| rough place on Fifteenth street was
reached, where the jolting evidently

! caused him great pain, for he moaned,
j On arriving at the White House he was

| carried to the upper chamber, on the
i southwest corner, and there a more
careful examination of the wound was
made. Surgeon-General Barnes, Drs.
Bliss aud Harris, and Secretary Lincoln
stood around the bedside of the Presi-
dent.

TJIF. PRESIDENT'S CALMNESS.
When Dr. Bliss Jinformed the Presi-

dent that his condition was critical the
President said: “ Doctor, I am not
afraid to die. I want to know what you
think about my condition. Tell me the
worst.” The Doctor replied that his
condition was very serious ; that ho had
sumo chances of life, but that he would
do well to prepare f*r the worst. One
of the 1allies of the Cabinet afterward
cheerfully said to the President. “We
expect to pull you through, Mr. Presi-
dent.” Mr. Garfield answered; “And

*1 am going to try to help you pull me

Never Thought of It.

Tho significant fact that laboringmen
are almost invariably free from dyspep- •
sia suggested a very simple remedy for ithat disorder, which, according to Dr.
Edwards, was actually applied by a
Philadelphia physician. The patient, a
rich merchant, was informed that if lie j
would consent to leave his business and
be at great tronble and expense he |
could secure immediate relief. The j
sufferer professed perfect willingness to
make sncli sacrifices ; whereupon he
was told that iu San Francisco dwelt a
physician who had made a special study
of liis complaint and would nnquestion- !
ably cure him. The patient hurried to
Sau Francisco, where he spent a week
in tho vain effort to find the physician, I
who was, of course, the creation of his
adviser’s brain. With a mind too full
of wrath to leaveroom for thoughts of ,
business, ho hurried back to Philadel-
phia, and bitterly reproached the man
who had sent him on a fool’s errand. ]
“But, my friend,” returned the other, J
“how is your dyspepsia?” Themer- ,
chant had not thought of that, for the j
doctor’s rnse had been successful, and
the man was well. This story, for
whoso truth Dr. Edwards seems to
vouch, may be taken to mean too much.
No doubt the patient was relieved
through the doctor’s device from the
particular cares which had engrossed
liis mind, but it should not be overlook-
ed that the long journey by rail gave
his body a thorough shaking up, and
stimulated all its functional activities.

Ben Franklin’s mother-in-law hesi-
tated about permitting her daughter to
marry a printer, as there were already
two printing offices in the United States,
and she was uncertain whether the coun-
try would support a third.

[Gouveme: r (X. Y.) Herald.]
With great pleasure we can recom-

mend a> a radical euro for rheumatism, :
St. Jacobs Oil. This wonderful remedy '
has been extensively used by a largo I
number of p ople who daily testify to its
marvelous effects.

Registered Bonds.— Of tho regis-

tered bondsof the United States the New
England States own about 11 per cent.,
the Middle States about 43 per cent.,
the Southern States a trifle over 2 per
cent., and the Western States nearly 81
per cent., while the banks, insurance
companies and other corporations own
about 35} per cent.

(Springfield (Mass.) BepuWiean.]
A Prominent Lawyer’s Opinion.

Iu one of our New England exchanges
we observe that Win. T. Filley, Esq., of
Pittsfield, Attoraey-at-Law and Asst.
Judge Police Court, and late County
Commissioner, was restored to perfect
health and activity by tho use of St.
-Jacobs Oil. He had suffered with rheu-
matism for years, intensely; but by the
recent nse of tho remedy he was, as
stated, completely cured, and says the
Oil deserves the highest praise.

A Lottery Speculation.— Abmham
O. Jackson, of New York city, makes
affidavit that ho has, since 187G, invest-
ed SBG,OOO in the Louisiana Lottery
without hitting a prize. He now sues
the company for §172,000, beiug double
the amount invested. A decision in his j
favor was granted by the courts, and <
the property of the company in New
York seized.

Kidney Diseases.
Kidney diseases affiict the greater |

part of the hnmm race, and they are
constantly on the increase, but where
the virtues of Kiduey-Wort have become
known, they are held iu check and
• peedtly cured. Let those who have
had to constantly dose spirits of nitre
and suieh stuff, give this remedy a trial
and bo cured. In the dry form it is
most economical, in the liquid the most
convenient. —Phila. Press.

The Crops.—The Kennebec (Me.)
Journal says : “ There arc oldfarmers
still living who remember the total fail-
ure of the corn crop throughout New
England in 181G, and this season re-
minds them of that year. Corn that
should now be nearly two feet high
scarcely averages eight inches; there
has been but one night this season iu
which cor* could grow. The grass crops
and the grain crops are exceptionally
good.”
„ A Lady Correspondent.
Mr. Editor:

In a recent issue of your paper “Daisy B.”
writes to know what to do when she has the
“blues.” Now. I have been troubled with that
very unpleasant and essentially feminine com-
plaint in the past, and I am quite sure my ex-
perience will help her. I don't believe those in-
digo feelings come because things don’t go right ;
ar< und .is. but hoc use matters don't go right :
within us. Every lady understands this and jknows the cause. For years I sntteredterrible, !
and I now see that I might have avoided it all had 1
I known what i do to-day.’ I tried taking War- 1
ncr's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure as an experi- jincut, and it did for me more than I could ever !
have dreamed it possible to 3o for anyworn n.I would not he.without it for the world, and I
earnestly advise Daisy B. or any lady troubled
as he was to uso tho means which I did and I
:un sure it will have the same effect.

Evkiiy one will tind a general tonic in “Lbid-
s"v s Improved Blood Searcher.” All druggists
sell it.

New York Amino-mem*.
“The Professor" is now in the fourth week

of its runat the MadisonSquare Theatre. It
has apparently taken a stand as the leading
metropolitan summer dramatic attraction, tie
audiences ni.htly h- ing large and capable. The
jierffct sys em of ventilation is fully appreci-
ated during the hot season.

What is beautiful? Why, Carboline, a de-
odorized extract of petroleum, as now improved
and | erfected. Clea- as spring water, delight-
'itilv perfumed and will not soil the finest iineu
fabric- a perfect toilet preparation and abso-
I itelv makes the hair grow on bald heads.

Important to Traveler*.
Special inducements are offered you by the

Burling ion Route. It will pay you to read
Iheir advertisement to be found elsewhere in
his is-ue.

nick headaches incessantly distract many.
Let such use “Sellers's Liver Fills.” 25c. a
box.

Agent* Wanted, fflnle and Female, to seU
our I’rixe tlrdal Needle*. 125 Needles, com-
plete'y assorted in a package. Price toagents. !*!ti er |
1(10. Se Is lor 25 ots. Samole package 15 cts. ia
stamps. Good- warranted, am! sells last. Send lor
circular. Ilritlslt Needle Association. '£'£ New
Church Si.. New York.

vnilNfi MFN Learn Telegraphy! Earn #4O to *IOOTUUiIU mtll, month. Graduate* guaranteed
pay inoffice*. Address Valentine Uros., Janesville.Wi*.

The Comparative Edition of the

RevisedNewTestament
of“King Jamee’"* ud **Revised’'

I Ter*i°n# to Parallel Column*. Free from
VERSlON2|error* which render many reprint* ue- '
IN ONE**"! 1®** Change* *bown at a glance. Only
WoniT _-I'*"* required- Save* Time. Save*
"U U A• J Labor. In*uro* Aeourae?, Give* SatUfaa*
tien. VnMbrinBible Reader*. Niae'.j Printed. HaadenaeiJ ,en4. Fer ftiviee. Prtee* fatten Cdities te Ren

t.VmMfmfa'XX&M.MZX ,

THE MAN
WITH THE CORNET

Wmw&jßf IS NOW READY FOBvrar engagements.

7 /tfijiffl While learning, he kei t out in the j ]
fiH wood* anil h re.-hi,. fur troiu the
Ifit i 'mm haunts of men, and was in no danger
iMM froll: n ilil I •'-lists, since they ali fled 1 ]
{[ M from the doleful sounds, lint now, 1 ifi W a tine and iteliuhtlul player, he is

inil spensable in concerts, parade 1
; J and all musical occasions where in- j |KB s ruments are played.

’I HIS CHOSEN HOME AND HEAD-M QUARTERS IS AT THE WELL
KNOWN INSTRUMENT

*

l_ WT STOKE OF-

- C. HAYNES & CO.,
33 COURT STREET,

(OPPOSITE TIIE COURT HOUSE)
BOSTON.

Jesting aside, t’ornri* are more and more popu-
lar every year, nml excellent thin,™ to lead the sing-
ing of Congregations, of Choruses, of Sunday Schools
and of Day Schools. With a lull assortment of all
Itiind nndOi cticstrnl Instruments, ol Drum-,
and all the smaller or Toy Inrtrii tnents. of
strioas, Tciniiuloas anil all tlnsiral Jler-
rlinnilinr, they are for sale at thsaJsne s-ore.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOSUE.

. ■ • • ..

J KIDNEY D;SEA3ES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS, K?

R; Constipation anti Piles.
El Dr. It. IL Clarlc. South Hero.says,‘Tncasc M
H of Kianev Troubles ithn*acted like .tcharm. It was

has curi dr.iany very leu' cap ‘j ol I’i.cs, <unlhas R
I never fv!T*l toa-t cO'.-ntly." U
I Nelson Fairchild, of St. Aliens, Yt..says, ‘ltl, BB!i * "Tprli-elw svalue. Af: -r sixteen yi-.rs of (Treat H

fag suffering from riles uud Cos tivuiess it .com- y
; C.S. lly 'ion, isfE'-rkshlre say,. “One park- Hi
fjH Log a. severe Li-yer eiaiLull;> y^on.pfiin:.’’ Q
n it has imran E

WONDERFUL If IJ E3 POWER, 13 Beenuse it arts on tlio LITER, DOWELS
*1 4 :•* KIDNEYS lit tlio same time*.

UecPurQ itclnances tho*=ystc:a ofthe poison- X
oivi humors thatucrclopo in Ki'Jr.cy and Ur.-R
nrnry D;s4*oscs, Bilioatmes?, Jaundice. Conatl- g

>8 patior..Piles, or in Rheumatism, Keural^ir.|3| Nervous Disorders end Female Complaints. Q;S| r?"** is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, In (9►Jg t‘;ic9n*.oi. pnkar* < i whichirutk*- j six quarts ■■liuiiu*. M oln Uqui<! Form very Cuu- 63Eited for those thutcannot readily pru- IK

acts witheqtml cflluleney incitherfrnn. B|
1 AT THE DRUGGISTS. IKILE, s!.<*> U

UiniAIIDSOK k CO., Prop’s, R[ml thedry post-paid.) LTIRMNCTOX, ¥T. Q
■

THE LIGHT RUNMINC

THE ONLY PERFECT SEWING
MACHINE!

100,000 SOLD YEARLY !

Easiest Operated, Simplest, Latest
Improved and Best.

Rapidly taking the place of all other machine*
where er introduced.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO DEALERS.
A complete set o! our nee Chrouio Cards sent on

receipt of 3 cent stamp.

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
30 Union Square, N. V., or Ormucf't 31ass. j

-'V . | s-,.. von

BIBLE REVISION
The best and cheapest i in-Irated edition or the lie

vised N> iv Testament. Mildonnof people are waiting
for it. 1-> not be deceit cd by the Cheap John pub
Usher, ol infetior editions. See that the copy you
buy coi iu'.ns I AO line cn<rsvimrsou steelauJ wood.
' vent, are c inlng money seltln.fthisedition. Send
for cireuiars. Address

Nai ioicai, Pcbi.isHino Co..Philadelphia.Pa

IHII
Row on aale andrnnnn theseason.n etvliii Rxccmiof Tic**™, from l| I

chu-ago and local jsdnts. to OKS- If HI
YlEtt, COLORADO RPHTNOB. and ||X4
PUEBLO, AND HJOTBH, by six 188
<6 l PirrxRXHT xonxs, at wonder- IIfully low rates. Thee ticket, will be M
good going west within flfteen ( 15
day, from date of nalev and to return II ■ ■ I
until October Slut following.

Pullman Palace Cars ere run by IL . J
lhl Company from CHICAGO to IBaSl’COUNCIL BLUFFS, TOPEEAao I
KANSAS CITY, forming aMm-with ,
but one changeof cars loDENVER
and PUEBLO. Dining Can are at- If mVfltached toail through trains, inwhich M. w.Jlmeals can be obtained at thereason Ir.EII
able price of seventy-lire rents. 'i-“%* .

For rate*, further information. IIand elegant Map of United IB* l “—EI
State* free, addreg*, ..y
J. CL A. BEAU. Gen'l EasternAgt.. It r-4FJ
317 Broadway,New York,and 306 ILaftWashingtonfit., Boston, Mass. I

Tor.?roiT. Kates tor advertising In
vj ly to thepnblteher of theuaoer. ■ sr *

I REMEDYbpß
SBEUMATISI,

Ir NEURALGiA ’

| ( emm if sciatica,
Ihilili, LUMBA6S.

3ACKAW.„

!li!iL®r^i! <3' <3XTT’

ji| | pit'W’Mrf j SORENL'SS
’| lli !i1mamm |j | chest,

ISCRE THROAT,
Km 11 QUINSY,Bflnlrf I SWELLINGS
iW|j| 1 SPRAINS,

’I frosted feet
■MI EARS,

I
fet 18 BCAIiDfI,

BiigSj JtearalßofflfPilßif"Bat TOOTH,EAR

HEADACHE,
j w jflgat ii| .wr A;) || hli_ OTHEfI Mlifi
Ilsaftli ASHES.
Ko PreearatifU en earth epiato ST. Jacops On.as a *<' f

hk. sisiiLr. an<i ninr Extern*: 1 Remedy. A tnalenMui
but th*2 comi uxatirclv tri&iax outl iyf JDCknv. * *?v'* r/

one withf &iactn huw ibeapan-l positivepr>*>l<f

its elaiiiiS. DInECTIOSS IX ELEVEN I.AROC AO Eg.

SOLO 6T Alt osuomrrs ASB DEAIcRS IN MEBIGIM-
A. VGGSLER & CO.

“?*/imrf. -Vih, V. S' -J-

--f*i T :

-) • ;;vTTAS I'.uiE ca 14W.Ul!iS'..N. Brai )"#,

NICOLL THE TAILOR
620 Broadxvav.

And 13JI 1 1 1.l itnwery, ew V.,rL-
P \ NTS TO OKDKK, si.ie To -le
SUITS *• " #1: DM •• A ;•.<).

OVKKIJOATH •• si3.ui “ v:
Sample,and Rner fir ;- - elf-Mi -111 ‘ e il -.all

UOMOEOPATinP,
Bl FAMILY MEDICINECARESand BOOKS -

#

Givingplain direction*for theiru -.area uei • U T
forevery family removing U tho
Descriptivocatalogues of all thesi/* vv>h vnut i,
farniHhedfVeoon application to .y TA-
FEL’S HomoeopathicPiiarmact, 14!5 <; rrnd St., >*. -

BOEBICKK A TAFEL rf*rr!r*<! rn on: r I*: r- * r *

at Ptilladcipbla av. ftr -ik '•

Bus! nest Ea!abllihdIn 1 • -*

TAKBTHB

THE CREAT
m jILTXOToy ROUTE.
t?T~So other lino runs 'Hirt-o Through Pas-

eengcr Trains Daily botwcon Chicago, lies
Moines, Council Bluffs. Omaha. Lincoln. Bt.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho,Oregonand
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison.
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.

The unenualed inducements offered by this
Line toTravelers and Tourists, nn- as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (Id-wheel) Palace
Bleeping Cars, run only on this LinOiC.. 11. 4:
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. Nj extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The fate >us c„ It. A Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Sim-king Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving chairs f'-r the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.

?t< < 1 Track and Superior Uomptncnt. com-
bined with their Great Through CarArrange-
ment, makesthis, above all others, thefavorite
Route lo the South, South-West, and the Tar
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead ofa discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
t ■.

All information about Kates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Aic„
will be cheerfully given, and will send Ln to
any address an ciegunt County Mftji of Unit' d
States, in colors, by applying t<>

J. (,*• A. UEAN, Gen's Eastern Agent.
306 Washington Ft., Boston. Mass,

and 317 Broadwav. New York.
JAMES It. WOOD, Gen. Puss. Agt., Chicago.

T. J. POTTER. Gen. Manager, Chicago.

The Cyclopaedia War.
The month of July, lssi, witnessed the completion of the largest ami most important literary work this

country and the century have seen. It Is the Library of Universal Knowledge,large typc edition, In 15
large octavo volumes, containing 10 |iercent more matter than Appleton's Cyclopaedia, at less than vine fifth
Itscost, and 30 |htrent more than Johnson’s Cvclonus! la, at a little more than one fourth Us eost.

Chambers's Kncycluptedla. which forms the lasts of the Library of Universal Knowledge (the last London
edition of IMHO Mint reprinted verbatim as a portion of Its contents). Is the laborious product of the ripest
ilritlsh and European scholarship. It has If• —developedthrougha century of CydopMla
making; Its various editions tuning been W |CLOfV ,nan>' times revised, in successive years,
till it has come to is' universally recog- J nized. by those competent to judge, as
standing at the very front of great aggregations of knowledge, and better adapted than any other Cyclo-
pn>dla for popular use. It contains such full and Important Information as Ole ordinary reader, or the
careful student. Is likely to seek, upon about Us,(*i subjects In every department of human knowledge.
Chambers's EncyclopaMia. however, Isa foreign production,edited and publishedfora foreign market,and
could notbe exp,-cted to give as much mm mm ■ _ prominence to American topics as Amer-
ican rentiers might desire. To supply ►ft 16 | Ilf* these and other deficiencies a large corps
of American editors and writers have ■ v 1 ■ ■■w added Important articles uponabout 15,000
topics, covering the entire Held of human knowledge, bringing the whole number of titles under onealpha
betlea I arrangement to abeut ki.uUU. Thus the work U thoroughly Americanized, and the Library of Unfver
sal Knowledge becomes at once the latest and most complete Encyclopedia in the field, at a mere fraction
of theeostof any similar work which has preceded it.
D a Of the 15 volumes, complete. In extra cloth binding. $15.00. In half Russia, sprinkled edges,
r 111/C $30.i1. In lmirRussia, gilt top, $23.50. In full library sheep, marbled edges, $35,011.
tfThe superlative value and importance of this great Encyclopedia lies especially in the fact that it is

brought within the reach of every one who aspires after knowledge and culture. It Is rrnlly a library of
universal knowledge. It firingsa lilt- wow a * ■ eral education easily within thereach
even of every plowhovof the country ITPVAIUTIuII and apprentice boy of thecity. Every
farmer and cverv mechanic Inthe land ■ * "** 1 w■ s owes It to himself and to his children
that such a Cyclopaedia shall henceforward form a tart of theoutfit Of his home. To;the professional man,
and every person of Intelligence In every walk of life,a Cyclopaedia is a necessity.

(>f course the old and wealthy publishers who have grown rich (It is said that the Appleton* have made a
profit of nearly two million dollars on their Cydojpiedia) from the sale of their high-priced publications, are
not pleased that their monopoliesare broken ami their power overthrown. Ofcourse the book agents and
booksellers who have been used to getting from 4, toGo |ht cent commission for selling these high priced

M_ mmmm mm bm ■ Itooks are notso well pleased to sell theLibrary of Universal
g g a IM ill ftgr AiIJIfSI Knowledge on 15 per cent commission, though those whoare
I IAVTTttl VI not short sighted discover that theirown interests, after nil,

are Identical with the interests of the i>e>tpte. and their real profits, in theend. are Increased, by the immense
sales which result from meeting the people's wants. The majority of booksellers, however, are Iwtter
pleasedto slander than to sell this nml our numerous other standard and Incomparably low priced publics
tiotis. Hut the Literary Revolution has always looked to Ilie jn-o/de. in whose Interests it Is, for Its patronage,
and li lias never looked in vain, ns our more thanone million mmm mm I s m B
volumes pi ittied last year (this year lielng Increased to probn Ift I .llln JAOrftftTC
blv more than two millions) abundantly prove. You can order ■ s - ■qwmsvi
the t'velo|wediadirectly from us, atttl by uuitiug with your neighbors and friends you can secure club rates
as follows:

A discount of in per cent will lie allowed to anyone ordering at one time thrce.or more sets of the
Cyclopaedia; and a discount of 15 per cent will be allowed to any one ordering five or more sets at one
time.

As a special Inducement to onr friends and natrons to go to work promr'ly and rigorously. each doing
what he can for the dissemination of universal knowledge, we propose to distribute SIO,OOO in special prw
miutnsas follows, in addition to the regular discount to clubs :

(h\ nnn Paivand tobe distributed eqnsllvamong the first 566clnb agentswho send ns slnbsipdiUUU AVOvviU U 0f not jfss than five subscribers, after June 15th and before Septam-

ttefi non T? PWfl In addition to the first $5,000 to be distributed among the 100club agentsvv CIA va Who. during the same time, send ns the largestnumber of subscriber*,
not less than'twenty In number, tlieamount to be distributed proportionately to the whole number of sub-
scribers which each of the 100club agentsmay send us.

The names of the subscribers must in every case heforwarded to ns. The first $5,000 named will he dls
tribttteil as specified as rapidly as the orders' are received, and the remaining ss,OOUwill be distributed
promptly on Sent. Ist. The names or the persons reeelvlng these rewards will be printed, with the amounts
received by eacli, and the list sent to all theclub agents entering Into competition for them. Subscribers
must be actual purchasers for indirfdunt use. to entitle theclnb agent to the rewards under this offer, and
notbooksellers or agents who buy to sell again.

Persons desiring to raise clubs may *end to ns at one® for sample volumes. If they desire, in the various
styles of binding,paying us 75 cents for the volume in cloth. sl.Onfor the volume In halfRussia, sprinklededges, and $1.35 for the volume In llhrarv sheep Ordersfor the full sets will be filled by us with theutmost
promptness, within ourability to manufacture. beginningnot later than Julv 10th, orders lielng filled In theOrder of their receipt by ns.

Specimen pages of the " Library of Universal Knowledge’'will be sent free npen request PesertpHve
catalogue of our large list of standard publications, with terms to clubs,and Illustrated pamphlet describing
book-making and type-setting by steam, will be sent upon application. Remit by bank draft, monos’ order,
registered letter, or by express. Fractions of 81.66 may be tent In posts gw*temps. !

• AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.*
JOiy B ALDiy, Makam* 704 Broadway, KtwTortu


